
2011 welcomes the
Dorset Opera ‘Festival’
Dorset Opera is becoming a ‘festival’. From 2011 we will be
presenting not one, but two operas each summer. The number of
performances will also increase.

Next year is an all-Italian year, with one opera each from your two
favourite composers – Verdi and Puccini. There will be five
performances over four days – from Wednesday 27 to Saturday 30
July, with a matinée as usual.

Demand
Readers will recall that for the first 30-odd years, the unique
structure of Dorset Opera meant that we could only ‘squeeze in’
two (very occasionally three) performances at the end of year’s

summer school. Our move to Bryanston might have provided us
with a larger-capacity venue, but such was the demand for tickets
for Hérodiade that from 2007 onwards, in order to avoid
disappointment, we had to double our output to four
performances and then double-cast the major roles.

With this year’s production of Carmen, we again sold out
completely, and our box office had to create a waiting list for
returned tickets. 

Our raison-d’être
Large-scale repertoire specifically suited to the Dorset Opera
format is sadly finite. There are several works we would like to offer
our public, but many contain a surfeit of choruses either solely for
men or mainly for women: very few operas offer the happy balance
that keeps our summer school participants fully occupied. For
instance, we would like to produce Verdi’s Il trovatore but being a
‘man’s opera’, our women choristers would complain they didn’t
have enough to sing. Similarly, Puccini’s Suor Angelica is a women-
only opera: what would the men do on their night off?

By producing more than one work each year, we will be able to
increase our repertoire; balance the operas on offer to our
participants, give more opportunities to young singers, and at the

same time, widen the choice of operatic experiences for our
audiences.

Industry and media recognition
There have been times when we have experienced problems
getting recognition within the opera industry. The national press,
major journals and websites, tend not to want to give editorial or
critical space to companies offering a single opera each year.
Dorset Opera has been relatively lucky in this area, as the quality
of our work has transcended industry scepticism. 

Festivals, however small, are a more easily understood commodity
for the media to deal with and as such, elicit greater all-round
coverage. Another reason therefore, for tackling two operas.

So there we are, the Dorset Opera Festival: two operas; four days;
five performances – three of one opera, two of the other! Which will
you attend? Naturally, we hope you will come to both! (Now turn to
page 6 to find out what those operas are likely to be…)

Farewell to NFU Mutual
Our three-year relationship with our major corporate benefactor,
NFU Mutual Insurance Society Ltd., has sadly come to its end.
During that time, we have carried the corporate branding of the
Society on our publicity material and advertising, and the
organisation has generously underwritten the publication of the
last six editions of DONews. Patrons and picnickers visiting
Bryanston’s Beechwood Lawn on performance days will recall that
NFU Mutual has also provided us with its own elegant, branded
marquee. Dorset Opera would like to record its gratitude to the
staff of NFU Mutual – at its head office, and in the local agency
network – for their support in so many ways. They will be a hard
corporate act to follow..

NFU Mutual is
pleased to support
Dorset Opera

News
Issue No: 11

Christmas 2010

Carmen (Katharine Goeldner)
and Don José (John Hudson)

Carmen: the fighting begins
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DO Chairman to become
next High Sheriff

Dorset Opera’s chairman, Alan Frost, is in
nomination for the post of High Sheriff of
Dorset for 2011/12. His name was read in
the High Court in November, and “if” Her
Majesty the Queen “pricks” his name at a
meeting of the Privy Council in March, thus
approving the nomination, Alan will hold
his declaration ceremony on Saturday 2
April.

In order to make it possible for anyone
interested to witness this somewhat

arcane tradition, the event will be held publicly at Wimborne
Minster. The brief ceremony will itself be part of a free concert,
open to all. It will include some of Alan’s favourite organ works,
choral music and some operatic excerpts sung by Dorset Opera’s
own Anna Gregory. The conclusion will be, rather appropriately, the
Easter Hymn from Cavalleria rusticana. Should you wish to attend,
and would like reserved seats, please contact Alan by e-mailing
him at: mail@alanfrost.co.uk or write to him at 20 Little Forest
Road, Bournemouth BH4 9NW.

Alan has threatened to attend our final performance next year in
full regalia: the High Sheriff’s Court Dress (black velvet court coat,
waistcoat, breeches, stockings and buckled shoes), but he feels he
might be mistaken for an errant member of the cast!

Page 2

NFU Mutual the Car Insurance people

Carmen: Morales and his colleagues

Volunteers - the backbone
of Dorset Opera
We always try to make a point of praising our numerous volunteers
– without whom, the performances you enjoy simply would not
happen.

This year was no exception. More than 75 people (many taking on
more than one task) constitute our Wardrobe and Front-of-House
teams; provide accommodation for our soloists and orchestra
players; co-ordinate fundraising; sell advertising space; organise
flowers and bouquets; offer themselves as chauffeurs; act as Board
and Committee members, and operate our surtitles! 

We are indebted to every single one of them. They are completely
indispensable and we would not be able to function without that
most generous of gifts – the time they give us. The heartfelt thanks
of all those who benefit from the Dorset Opera Experience –
whether participant or audience-member – go to them all.

Shock and awe for chorus 
Had you been in the audience for the Saturday matinée of Carmen,
you might have wondered why the chorus as a body looked quite
so startled and ecstatic when it came to their curtain call. We can
now reveal that everyone’s favourite chorus master, Nic Mansfield,
had left Dorset after the Carmen dress rehearsal in order to attend
the opening rehearsals of Die Walküre at his company, the
Nationale Reisopera in the Netherlands. Many were in tears as Nic
said his sad goodbyes, but one or two of us were in on the secret
that he would be making a surprise return to Dorset three days
later for Saturday’s performances and those curtain calls!

Alan Frost
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“ ”...nothing short of phenomenal!
(Opera Magazine)

Dorset Opera

Carmen sings Carmen
When Katharine Goeldner came to our
rescue to replace Denyce Graves as
Carmen, she knew she would be singing
the role again at Chicago’s vast Lyric
Opera, in October and November this year,
but she thought she would be sharing the
performances with another artiste. 

She had a surprise waiting for her the day
she turned up for rehearsals. Her
colleague had cancelled and Kathy found
herself singing all the performances. She

is staying on in Chicago over Christmas and New Year to appear as
Pitti-Sing in their production of The Mikado in January. 

As with many of our international soloists, she enjoyed herself so
much in Dorset last July that she longs to return for ‘something
more meaty’ in the very near future.                  www.lyricopera.org

Would you kindly consider
joining our Legacy Club?
Many of our loyal supporters have indicated that they would like to
benefit our young summer school participants for generations to
come. They have found it simple to make a bequest to Dorset
Opera by adding a codicil to their will, so that their names will be
linked with our work in perpetuity. Some have determined how
their legacy should be used; others have left our trustees to use
their bequest wisely. 

It has been suggested that we should form a Legacy Club, which
would host events throughout the year – possibly with opera
themes – and would be exclusive to legators and their spouses. We
appreciate that some legators might prefer to remain anonymous,
but if you are considering a bequest and would like to become an
inaugural member of the Dorset Opera Legacy Club, our chairman
Alan Frost would like to hear from you. Please write to him at 20
Little Forest Road, Bournemouth BH4 9NW, or e-mail him at
mail@alanfrost.co.uk

The Beechwood Lawn at Bryanston

For further information please contact

Barry Glazier on 01202 786122
barry.glazier@LA-law.com
www.lesteraldridge.com

Working in
partnership
Lester Aldridge LLP is a full service legal
firm. Our strength lies in developing our
national niche practices, as well as being
amongst the best in our regions for both
commercial and private client services.

- Family
- Tax, Trusts and Wills
- Employment

- Charities
- Marine
- Property

NO DIVAS,  
NO DRAMA
Saffery Champness is a top 20  
firm of chartered accountants.  
From our office in Bournemouth  
we provide commercial, tax and  
accountancy advice to private clients,  
business owners and their businesses.

For further information on how we  
could help you, please contact:

David Macey, Nick Fernyhough  
or Liz Brierley

T: 01202 204744 
E: info@saffery.com

www.saffery.com

Katharine Goeldner
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“ ”
...consistently on a par with the UK’s

five main opera companies
(Opera Now)

Dorset Opera

Dorset and West Sussex 
Community Chest 

"Helping our communities help themselves" 

Since 2002 Hall & Woodhouse has 
donated over £207,000 to 

305 local voluntary 
organisations and charities 

For more information, or to apply for funding, visit 
www.hall-woodhouse.co.uk/communitychest 

Fundraising for Dorset Opera
Fundraiser-extraordinaire, Marigold Verity, continues to find
innovative ways of encouraging friends and acquaintances to
support Dorset Opera. We are indebted to her for her tireless
support in so many ways. In October, she promoted a harp recital
featuring the extremely talented professional harpists Catherine
White and Elizabeth Scorah. The concert was followed by a lively
after-show party at Marigold’s elegant home.

It was Marigold who came up with the concept of DiDO (Dine-in for
Dorset Opera), where supporters invite guests to dinner in return
for a Gift Aided contribution to the Company, for what they think
the dinner to be worth! (We advise those considering helping us in
this way to agree a minimum donation amount with all guests in
advance!)

If you would like more information about DiDO – including how 
to go about organising your own dinner and to obtain invitations
and Gift Aid envelopes – please call the Dorset Opera office on
01258 840000.

The Friends of Dorset Opera
For those who would prefer to receive their DONews and other
communications electronically, please ensure that the Friends’
secretary, Celia Harvey, has your up-to-date e-mail address. She
can be contacted at celia_harvey@tiscali.co.uk

The joint AGM’s for Dorset Opera and FODO will be held on
Tuesday 15 March 2011. Members will receive detailed calling
notices and venue confirmation in due course.

Useful DO addresses:
Friends’ Secretary: Mrs Celia Harvey, Eldersfield House, Ryalls
Lane, Bishops Caundle, Sherborne DT9 5NG 01963 23114
celia_harvey@tiscali.co.uk

Patrons’ Secretary: Mrs Elspeth Brown, 3 Salisbury Street,
Cranborne, BH21 5PU 0207 631 0900 (weekdays) 01725 517581
(weekends) dkbrown@ukonline.co.uk

Dorset Opera HQ: Dorset Opera, Witchampton, BH21 5AU
Tel: 01258 840000 info@dorsetopera.com

Registered Office: Dorset Opera, Russell House, Oxford Road,
Bournemouth BH8 8EX www.dorsetopera.com

Box Office: The Regent Centre, High Street, Christchurch BH23 1AS
01202 499199 www.dorsetopera.com

WHAT WILL YOUR LEGACY BE?

Including Dorset Opera in your will is perfectly 

straight-forward.  Your solicitor can easily provide 

you with the appropriate wording to include in your 

will, or a simple codicil.

Your gift, large or small, would be a lasting memorial 

to your generosity.
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The Glittering Prize-winners
Shuna Scott Sendall - Our congratulations go to the gifted young
Scottish soprano Shuna Scott Sendall – who has become the first
recipient of the BBC Radio 2 ‘Kiri’ Prize.

Shuna has appeared with Dorset Opera
over the last two seasons covering the
roles of Santuzza in Cavalleria rusticana,
and Frasquita in Carmen, as well as singing
small roles and chorus in each production.

Through winning the Prize, Shuna was
invited to sing with Dame Kiri and José
Carreras at the Proms-in-the-Park, on the
2010 Last Night of the Proms.

The competition began with 600 hopefuls all vying for Dame Kiri’s
approval, and the finalists were each broadcast live on BBC Radio
2 as part of the Friday Night is Music Night series. For the final,
Shuna chose to sing two pieces that got her through earlier rounds
of the competition – Dich teure halle, from Wagner’s Tannhäuser,
and Morrò, ma prima ingrazia from Verdi’s Un ballo in maschera.

Dame Kiri who was the jury chairperson, was especially
complimentary about Shuna saying that it is rare these days to find
young singers with voices capable of tackling the larger repertoire.
She went on to say:

“We wanted to find a voice which was special – and we chose
a singer who is uniquely special. We were looking for the
performance of a lifetime from each of the finalists and that is
what Shuna delivered.”

Shuna, a graduate of the Alexander Gibson Opera School at
RSAMD, who has worked with Scottish Opera and the RSNO, will
spend three weeks working with Dame Kiri at the Solti/te Kanawa
Academy in Italy, as part of her prize.       www.shunasendall.co.uk

Njabulo Madlala – Those who bought programmes for Carmen will
know that the South African baritone Njabulo Madlala – who
performed the role of Morales for us – was the winner of the
prestigious Kathleen Ferrier Award for 2010. He has since added to
his trophy cabinet, by scooping the first prize at the Les Azuriales
Festival in France.

Njabulo always dreamt that his voice would be his ‘passport to the
world’, but, as he said in a recent BBC interview:

‘Winning the 2010 Kathleen Ferrier Award is the most exciting
thing that could ever have happened in my life. Coming from
South Africa to the UK to study, I never dreamed of this
happening!’

Having obtained his MMus with Distiction
from the Guildhall School of Music,
Njabulo has been supported in his studies
by the Peter Moores Foundation, The
Oppenheimer Memorial Trust, The South
African National Arts Council, the
Countess of Munster Trust and the Music
Benevolent Fund. He is a Britten Pears
Young Artist, a Samling Foundation
Scholar and a recipient of The Kenneth
Loveland Gift Prize.

Apart from Dorset Opera his busy schedule has taken him to
Garsington, Birmingham, Mid-Wales and Broomhill Operas;
Montepulciano, Hawaii and Stockholm. He sang Porgy in Porgy
and Bess at the Cheltenham Festival, Bello in Puccini’s La fanciulla
del West, Schaunard in La bohème, and Don Fernando in Fidelio all
for Opera Holland Park, and has just been appearing with
Glyndebourne on Tour.                              www.ferrierawards.org.uk

Njabulo Madlala

José Carerras, Dame Kiri te Kanawa and Shuna Scott Sendall at the Last
Night of the Proms

Shuna Scott Sendall 
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Dorset Opera

provincial opera to national standards
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Revealed: our 2011 operas
For some time now, we have had singers ‘in the wings’ ready to
perform two of the greatest works in the Italian repertoire. Taken
apart, neither piece offers our summer school participants enough
singing work to keep them fully occupied – so in the past, they
would not have been considered as Dorset Opera fare.

Together, we hope our selections will keep everyone happy with
one work being much lighter for chorus than the other, thus
allowing young singers the opportunity to ‘rest’ their voices more
than usual between performances.

Our first choice is Puccini’s Tosca – a staple of every major opera
company – with love, jealousy, and passion in a climate of political
intrigue at its core. It tells the story of the opera singer Floria Tosca
and her love for the artist and political activist, Mario Cavaradossi.
Their whole world collapses as the evil Baron Scarpia (chief of
police) decides that he wants Tosca for himself, goes about
seducing her and exerting his revenge on Cavaradossi.

Dorset Opera’s other choice is a work that isn’t seen as much as it
should be in British opera houses, as it requires the perfect cast.
The spectacular opening scene alone (a large ship trying to reach
the safety of the harbour in a mighty storm), offers over 25
minutes of continuous chorus singing for our eager participants.
The story (one of Shakespeare’s best) is well-known to the British
audience. It is, Verdi’s Otello.

Initially, the diary for next July looks like this:
Wednesday 27 July Otello
Thursday 28 July Tosca
Friday 29 July Otello
Saturday 30 July Tosca (matinée)
Saturday 30 July Otello (evening)

Casts will be announced in the summer edition of DONews.

Going East!
Two more Dorset Opera choristers are on
their way to work with the Netherlands’
National Reisopera. Baritone, David
Fletcher – who has been part of the Dorset
Opera Experience since 2005, and this
year covered the role of Morales in Carmen
– is the latest young British singer to give
up his day job and become a professional.
The fully-qualified accountant from
Hatfield has recently been appearing as
Yakuside in Madama Butterfly for
OperaUpClose at the famous Kings Head

in London. The other singer is tenor Tom Robson, who was a
‘Dorset Opera virgin’ this year. Both singers are taking part in a
staged version of Bach’s St John Passion. 

Covering the costs
Dorset Opera’s ticket prices have remained fairly static over the
past few years. The maximum price for a ticket in 2010 was £55 –
the same as it was for Turandot back in 2007. However, costs to us
have increased throughout this period at a steady 4% per annum.

It is felt that a slight rise in ticket prices is now due, but rather than
increase the price of tickets directly, it has been suggested that we
do as other registered opera charities (Garsington, Longborough
and Grange Park) and add a small discretionary donation to our
2011 prices. Income from such a contribution would enable us to
offer you the choice of a second opera and balance our delicate
budget, whilst recovering Gift Aid on the donation element at 25%.

David Fletcher

Carmen: Frasquita and Mercedes see their fate in the cards
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NFU Mutual the Investment people

Thursday 20 January 2011 at 7.30pm:

Dorset-based soprano, Anna Gregory (Frasquita in Carmen) and
mezzo-soprano, Emma Watkinson (who understudied the role of
Mercedes) accompanied by Kelvin Lim (Head of Music Staff for Cav
& Pag in 2009 and at Trinity College, London.) The trio will be
performing a recital of 20th Century English and French songs and
duets at St Peter’s Church, Shaftesbury (next to the Town Hall.)
Tickets: £15 (£10 for under 16’s) including an interval drink, from
Shirley Allum in Shaftesbury, or order by phone: 01747 820125.

Sunday 3 April 2011 at 3.00pm:

Mezzo-soprano, Luise Breyer-Aiton accompanied by Nico de
Villiers, will perform arias by Mozart, Handel, Bach, Schumann,
Brahms, Gurney, Head and Massenet, amongst others. Luise has
long been a Dorset Opera supporter, having begun her career in
our chorus while still at Leweston School. She now lives between
Salzburg and Sherborne. Her recital will be in the Methodist
Church, Cheap Street, Sherborne. Tickets at the door: £15 (£10 for
concessions) to include interval tea or coffee.

Anna Gregory Emma Watkinson Kelvin Lim Luise Breyer-Aiton Nico de Villiers

Forthcoming recitals by Dorset Opera favourites
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whom recognised her potential, she developed the phrasing, vocal
timbres and astonishing coloratura, that eventually marked her out
as a true artist of the bel canto. The rapport between Joan and Ricky
was incredibly deep: she would never appear without her husband
on the podium. She was not a natural stage animal, but with vocal
qualities that were totally unique, she imitated nobody and was the
coloratura queen for decades. She was also one of the finest
exponents of needlepoint on the planet! The defining night of her
career was the legendary premiere of Lucia di Lammermoor at
Covent Garden in February 1959. 

DO General Director, Roderick Kennedy, appeared with Dame Joan in
Maria Stuarda and Lucrezia Borgia at Covent Garden in the 70s:

“She was tall and statuesque, and if the plot permitted, I would
be given the task of escorting her for as many entrances as
possible. This would be the director’s attempt to make her look
almost petite. Once I had departed and she was left with the
(frequently) much smaller tenor, perspective came back into
play! She called me ‘Legs’ – a nickname that she still used
whenever we met in later years.”

The American mezzo soprano, Shirley
Verrett, died in November at the age of 79.
Born in New Orleans, she encountered a
great deal of racial prejudice as she went
about forging a career in her homeland
during the 1960s. In an early tour of the
South, she ran into trouble by refusing to
sing to segregated audiences.

She was in demand for her portrayals of
Carmen, Eboli, Dalila, and Amneris at the
world’s major houses including Milan,

Paris, Moscow, Vienna, and the main US venues. When her
countrywoman, Grace Bumbry, began crossing fachs by venturing
into the soprano repertoire, Verrett followed suit. Both singers were
seen at Covent Garden as Norma, Lady Macbeth, Tosca and Aida –
but ‘crossing over’ was not always successful for either of them.

Singing Oroveso to her Norma in 1980, Roderick Kennedy recalls that
one was struck by the creamy, lush timbre of her voice, as well as her
elegant manner both on and off the stage:

“She was most definitely the diva her public expected, but to
her friends and colleagues she was warm, affectionate and
incredibly supportive.”

She served on numerous White House commissions as well as the
National Endowment for the Arts, and was decorated by several
governments for her services to opera.

Always sad to say goodbye
The opera world has been rocked by the
loss of two of the twentieth century’s
greatest divas.

‘La Stupenda’ – the inimitable Dame Joan
Sutherland – passed away in October at
the age of 83. ‘Joanie’ as she was known to
her friends, started her career as a mezzo
soprano in her native Australia. By the mid
1950s she had sung roles as diverse as
Aida, Pamina and Woglinde, but
encouraged by the Italian conductor Tulio

Serafin and coached by her husband Richard Bonynge, both of

Shirley Verrett

Dame Joan Sutherland
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